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 Reb Achiezer took this Ben-Uri and set aside a place for him in his home, on the 

ground floor. Ben-Uri began preparing himself for his task, and it seemed a strange 

spirit leapt upon him there in his designated room. Some spirit of joy and gladness 

began to quicken him, like one who waits for the revelation of Elijah. Seemingly he had 

set nothing more than a simple wooden ark before him, so why is that he stands before 

it and gazes upon it the whole day long? He gazes at it and secretly sings to himself 

meanwhile some melody, as if he sees in his ark a vision of all things...he began to 

arrange the tools and effects for his task, the song never ceasing from his lips. He began 

the work itself — and his song went floating ever higher each day until it held a sort of 

strange magnetic force... 

 And Dina, the dignitary’s only daughter, heard it — and her soul was tightly 

coupled to the melody. At the window stood the beautiful Dina, bowing her head and 

bending an ear to soak in every sound and syllable rising from below. And her heart 

was drawn ever closer, as if by sorcery, G-d forbid... 

 Dina began to come down to him to see the artist’s works and to gaze upon them, 

and her serving girls would accompany her. She hears his song and her soul yearns for 

him wholly...and he too, it seems, means to draw her ever nearer with his melody, that 

she’d stand there more and more and never be parted from him...and both their hearts 



tremble and quaver and exult all at once, like one who stands before the light of a great 

conflagration — and to part was difficult, but finally he drew himself away from her. 

 It wasn’t that he rethought the matter and saw that this maiden was not intended 

for him and not about to stand with him beneath the huppah. Rather it was the task, the 

holy task, that saved him from thoughts of sin and straying after his heart; for as he 

began to engross himself in his work, the work itself became dearer to him than 

anything else, and he sunk into it all his soul, and his heart and his thoughts and his 

melody were given wholly over as one to the Holy Ark alone, night and day. 

 All his spirit’s vitality became compressed inside this ark, which seemed to him 

the heavens above and the earth below, and there was nothing else beside it in the 

world at all... 

 Bit by bit his songs too stopped flowing from his mouth. They began to pass into 

the works of his hands until the ark was wholly filled with them and became a sort of 

song in itself... 

 And Ben-Uri continuously beautifies it, and continuously glorifies it. He forms 

figures upon its walls and casts into them a living soul. These lions and panthers that 

grip the Holy Ark seemed almost as if their mouths were filled with joy to declare the 

greatness of the Holy One Blessed Be He. And these eagles, whose wings spread out 

towards the heavens, seem as if they mean to fly far, far away from the place, to ascend 

unto the Throne of Glory and holy angels above — but because they hear the tinkle of 



the golden bells on the ark’s curtain, at the time it opens, they stay in their places, and 

indeed hang frozen between heaven and earth and never move at all.... 

 Another day, another day, and he completed his task, the holy splendorous task. 

 And the prominent citizens of Jerusalem invite themselves to the festival day of 

the dedication of the ark, when they would bring it into the house of Hashem which 

had been established by the lofty dignitary for honor and for glory — and place inside it 

Torah scrolls ringed with crowns of gold and silver, and all holy jewels, as befits a king. 

 And Ben-Uri works with a kind of intense consciousness he’d never before 

experienced. In no country, in no city and in no work he had ever done had he felt a 

feeling like the one he felt now here in the place where the Shekhina was both revealed 

and exiled, for all our many sins...and the task was complete! 

 Ben-Uri stands facing the ark and gazes at the work of his hands. Could it be just 

an ark? Why, it was a heart, it was a soul. A great soul trembles within. And this soul is 

none other than his own, of the artist himself, which he’d placed in his hands and cast 

into his work. How could others understand that?...and whether they did or not, the 

matter no longer concerned him. He had done his part with all that was in his strength 

and the recesses of his heart. The inner reaches of his soul drew him up and cast him 

back into the world — and there he stands like a vessel poured out... 

 He stands here gazing at it and refuses to be parted from it. He seems like a limb 

torn from his own body. It seemed to him that with this had come the end of his spirit’s 



life. His soul already lay inside the ark... 

 And now Ben-Uri grows sad, like a mother who marries off her beloved 

daughter and sends her away to a different house in a different city far, far away. His 

soul grew mournful and without knowing he began to cry... he wants to pray, to spill 

out his words before Hashem — but a prayer more fitting than that in the ark his mouth 

could not find and his meager lips could not bear... 

 And with a somber heart and sorrowful soul Ben-Uri went out to the air of the 

world to breathe in the pure wind in a garden he had neither seen nor paid attention to 

before — to restore his body a bit. 

 And there the sun was setting, the firmament’s face set ablaze, clouds coming 

and igniting and becoming inflamed as well. The day sunk down, the ruby ribbon in the 

west dwindling away and the firmament’s clouds thickening — and there the stars burst 

forth ascending. 

 His soul sunk down too, and coming and going over it went the clouds — but the 

stars, where were they?... 

 His thoughts burst forth ascending, but without the strength needed to refill an 

emptied-out heart. On the contrary, they come as if to blow away the last spark of his 

conscience — and how hard it was, and how sorrowful, and how he yearned...if only he 

might at least see that fair maiden, that Dina, and spill out his words before her. 

 She, only she could rejuvenate his soul and restore to him the joyful spirit of old. 



But she had already disappeared from him.  He realizes that several days had passed 

without her appearing before him and until now he had not even felt her absence... 

 The world emptied before him as his heart did within. 

 Ben-Uri sat there until sleep overcame him, and so comes the angel appointed 

over dreams with his many concerns and shows him great lights in the heavens, which 

seem like a kind of torch whose fabric head had been taken away. They blaze briefly 

and go out, blaze and go out, blaze and go out, and there was nothing that would 

sustain their light and keep it burning for all time...where had it gone, where had it 

disappeared, that light and that heart that went out? 

 And at that same time Dina went out from her room, nightclothes upon her body. 

She went into Ben-Uri’s workroom. She feels a great need within her to say something 

to him, that she can’t act towards him in anger anymore, or go without seeing him 

anymore, as she had been. Many days had passed without her hearing a single word 

from him. And how she longs for his visage, how her soul yearns for his melodies, her 

heart leapt out pining for his lips and for he himself as well... 

 She came and did not find him. 

 And so she was alone in the room. Only the Holy Ark before her eyes. 

 There it stands beside the open window, where Ben-Uri had been working on it 

in the light of day. Dina looked at the ark — and a great wrath welled within her. It was 

the ark that had caused the rift between them, the ark that had pulled him away from 



her and distracted him from her!...And notions seethe in her mind, softening and re-

hardening and bursting forth and wearing the raiment of fury — and her heart was like 

a potion...the Satan came and poured an elixir of vengeance into her heart, and 

whispers to her saying: “This is your foe”...and the notions fly into her hands which 

spread out of their own accord — and suddenly they heaved a great shove at the Holy 

Ark — and it tipped over and fell through the open window!——— 

 It fell, G-d forbid, but not one limb, not one little piece of it was broken, and 

neither did it come open, G-d forbid, and there it lay among the shoots of the garden 

behind the window, and beds of lilies and flowers swaying and mourning over it as if 

over a dead man’s tomb... 

 The night’s dark spreads over it a parokhet of black silk and embroiders from the 

moonbeams peeking through breaks in the clouds lines upon lines of silver — and the 

mirror image of a Star of David it seems to be making on the parokhet of the forlorn ark. 


